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Free Speech in the South.
QrmbSal Ghaut's habitual reiloenoe In regard
to hi plana 'or the fat are has only been

broken In reference to one aubjeot, since the
publication of his latter of aoceptance. In the
oearae of a conversation about the Camilla

batoherjr, he quiet' remarked to a friend that
if to ia eleoted President "all men will be per-

mitted to speak their honest oooviotious

wherever they may be within the boundaries
Of the United States." This declaration is of

the highest importance. Notwithstanding the
stern lessons taught to the Rebels, they hare
not yet learned the virtue of toleration, and
the oommon law of the ruling olasses
Of the South is that every Repub-lioa- n

must be orashed out at all hazard.
Emigration is necessary to reclaim that region
sinoe its double devastation by slavery and
war. The people of the South, of all parties,
have even a deeper interest than the men of

the North in its reclamation, and the pros-peiit- y

of the entire country is dependent in a

large degree upon the rapidity of itsreoupara-tion-.
There is an abundanoe of fertile land

whioh impoverished owners would be glad to
sell for a very small sum per aore. Mauy oot-to- n

plantations would be disposed of at a mere
tithe of their former value. There are many
mineral treasures, valuable water-power- s, and
eligibls town sites offered to purchasers ou
terms whloh would be considered in the
North ridioulously low for similar property.
But there is a custom, whioh has gained all
the foroe of a law, of attaching to all these
properties a disgraceful condition. lie who
bays mast be a Democrat, or incur the
vengeful wrath of bis Southern neighbors. If
he mingles in politios at all, it mast be as a
ohampion of slavery and treason.

It might be possible for a Republioan to
esoape aotive persecution in some communities
by maintaining a strict reserve, but even this
polioy'would excite susploion; aud the free
citizens of the North are so aooustomed to the
enjoyment of an unquestioned right to freely
discuss publio affairs, that no man feels like
putting a padlock upon his lips at the bidding
of brutal barbarians. The man of Northern
birth who emigrates to the South and openly
advooates Republioan principles baoomes
at once an object of the moj'
intense hatred. From the outset he
must enooanter every form of so-

cial ostraoism and social antagonism. If
be is a merchant, the faithful are besought
not to purohase goods of a "Black Republ-
ican." It he la m planter, bis brother planters
improve every possible opportunity to en-

tangle him in difficulties and disputes; and i;
they shoald result ia a fatal quarrel, the
neighborhood resounds with rejoicings if
the Republioan is killed, while if the Re-

publican should despatoh his antago-
nist he must prepare to enoounter the
worst puishment whioh bigoted foes can
infliot under their favorite Lynch laiv
code. Thousands of Northern men have
sought to establish themselves in the South
Sinoe the war. Many have been murdered
outright. Others have besn plundered and
persecuted in the most shameful manner.
None have esoaped serious danger, save those
who fraternized with the rampant Rebels and
swelled the chorus of their eulogies of Lae,
Johnson, Blair, and Seymour. Au 1 yet thee
short-sighte- d victims of their own persecu-
tions oomplain of their continued poverty t

With one breath they deplore the absence of
labor and capital, and with the next they utter
anathemas against the men who are able to
advanoe their material prosperity to a muoh
more exalted level than it ever reaohed before
the war, and whose assistance is only withheld
beoause, under the Andy Johnson regime, it
can only be extended under degrading condi-

tions. General Grant, in announoiDg that
hereafter "all men will be permitted to speak
their honest oonvictions wherever they may
be within the boundaries of the United States,"
g ives an assurance that the great obstacle to
a thorough, benefioent, and complete industrial
aud political reconstruction of the South will
soon be removed. Free speech in that regiou
will speedily dissipate the delusions by which
it has hitherto t'eeu spell-boun- Honest men
of all oolors and all parties will have an oppor-
tunity of hearing the vital truths which the
old Democratic leaders never uttered, nor per-
mitted other and better men to speak on
Southern soil. And whatever be the result of
the future contests of that region, the folly and
injustice of perseouttng politioal adversaries,
even nnto death will be abandoned, and Re-

publicans will be freely permitted to partici-
pate in the development of the States whloh
have been so deeply injured by the Demooraoy

"How to Carry Pennsylvania."
Thb New York Work's arithmetio is exoelled
in intrioaoy and ingenuity only by the famous
mathematical vagaries of Mr. William A. Wal-
lace. In recent article with the cap-
tion "How to carry Pennsylvania," it almost
rivalled Wallaoe by figuring up the result of
October 13th Into a Demooratio viotory. "Ob
vionsly," says the World, "the proper figures
for comparison with this year's vote are those
Of the year in which the greatest vote was
polled previously to that of 1808; these are
the vote for Governor in 18GG." The wherefore
Of this is deoldedly a novel one "since it
(the vote of 1808) is the largest ever cast lu
tUe State I" Bat when we look closely at the
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figures which the World is endeavoring to
and lie, we disoover another oause the De-

mocratic Increase over the vote of 18G7 was

but C3,(i40, while the Republioan inorease was

folly (4,240. A comparison under snoh cir-

cumstances is evidently distasteful to the
Worlds it prefers to glanoe at the vote of 18GG,

fur with that as a basis Democracy turns out
an inorease of 31,2!5, and Republicanism only
23,700, making the Demooratio percentage
10-- and the Republican 7 7.

From all of which the World is led to re-

gard the result of the late election as little
Bhort of a Democratic triumph, and the cer-

tain prfsage of an unquestioned victory on
November 31. An unsophisticated arithme-
tician might Buppose that the World hoped to
see this result brought about in the ordinary
way by the lapse of time, the votes of the two
parties continuing to increase at the relative
rate of one 'hundred aud seven Demoorats to
every teventy-seve- n RepuWicaus, which would
bring us into the Demooratio millennium as
soon as the total vote of the State reaches a

round million. Bat thip system of arith-
metical progression is altogether too slow for
the World, and so it proposes to swell the
Democratic masses on the geometrioal prin-

ciple, by proselyting three Republicans in
each election division in the State, betweeu
this time and the 3d of November. This pro-

cess looks very simple, and the World naively
asks: "Why oannot it be done f" We do not
wish to disconrage such fond hopes, aud will
confess that perhaps it may be done. But in
what occupation does the World expeot the
working men of the Republioan party to be
engaged while' the unterrifi id are at their
protecting task? The answer to this query
quite knocks the mathematical wind out of
the Wirld, and leaves its figures in a very
shaky condition. First, the World cried out
that all was lost unless Seymour and Blair
should be suppressed. Then, finding that
nothing of the kind could ba done, it oalled
out lustily for the reserves. To this appeal
Andrew Johnson alone responded; and now,
with the same ruiu staring them in the face

that confronted them on the morning of
October 14th, they beg that only three Repub-
licans in each eleotion division shall turn
about and desert their colors just, after one
grand victory and on the eve of another '
This is the latest and most unique "How to
carry Pennsylvania" for the Hampton-Democrac-

Let the true men of the State stand
firm and all will be well.

"The New Republic."
TnKRK Is now on exhibition In the eastern
gallery of the Academy of Flue Arts a large
and ptttentlous picture, whloh la worthy of no-

tice both on account of i' s very remarkable
merits and Its very palpable defects. The
srllst, Ferdlnnncl Pauwels, lias considerable
reputation in Europe, although he Is compara-
tively unknown on this side of the Atlantic
In the present work he attempts to give au
allegGiical representation of the new order or
things In the great American Republlo since
the Emancipation Proclamation blotted out
slavery, and made tne stars and stripes of the
nntioDol ensign really symbols of freedom and
equality for all men, and Mcce tboDuf
i jioujcetcuu jaw opened the nnoullivated

lards of the gteat West to the Industry of the
people of every nation who might be disposed
lo seek their fortunes under the favorable
nusplces and ample opportunities afforded by a
frte, enlightened, aud powerful Government.

The Republlo is symbolized by a stately fe'
male figure, draped in blue and red, and
uprlrcn from a canopied throne, overshadowed
ly luterniicgled palm aud banana branches,
en bltrnallc of peace and plenty. Her left band
lesls upon lue parchment roll of the Emanci-
pation Proclamation, and her right is extended
with a gesture of power and benignity over a
group of figures pricoipally composed of eman-
cipated slaves. Washington and a group of
Continental soldiers stand on the right of the
throne, ana on the left is Lincoln, with his hand
alto resting upon the Emancipation Proclama-
tion, the great act of his administration. These
figures form a group bv themselves at the top
of a ricbly carpeted flight of stairs. On the
right of the composition a throng of men,
women, und children, olilefly negroes, with their
chains stricken olf, and In a variety of expres-
sive attidudes, are assembled about the foot of
the throne; and In the distance Is seen the Capi-
tol, with its dome lost among the clouds.
Henry Ward Beeeher Is Introduced lu the midst
of this group, to indioate the Christianizing
and educating Influences of the "New

On the left Oalusha A. Grow, the
mover of the Homestead aol In the House of
Representatives, is represented In the aotof
welcoming immigrants of every nation under
the bud; and for this portion of the picture a
harbor, with its ships and other slgus of com-
mercial Industry, forms an appropriate back-
ground.

Allegory Is, as a general rule, oue of the most
difficult and one of the most unsatisfactory
forms of ari ; and we confes to having an entire
and cordial sympathy with the popular aver-
sion for It. We think that such distaste is
founded on good and substantial reasons, and
it is a matter of no wonderment whatever that
the ludicrous side of this remarkably nae
painting should be the first to strike the spec-
tator, and that it should be sufficient toobscure
Its many noble qualities. An allegorical work,
to be worth auyihlDg at all, In the best artistic
sense, requires genius not only of the very
highest order but of a very peculiar hind, and
even tben it will appeal to a very limited audi-
ence, and must rest lis claims for per-
petuity of fame on Kie apprecia-
tion of the fow rather than ou tho
applauseof the many. Leaving the toohuioal
merits of this picture out of the question, we
have looked in vain for auy imaginative qualit-
y in it which would entitle it to be oonsld-eie- d

as treat work of art. We do not think
we are entirely dvold of lmagluution, and oursrrong admiration ror what is good in the plo-tu- re

tempts twto strain a point lnfvorof tho
artist, and to award him all possible pralie. A
candid and careful consideration of the suUJeot
however, and an attentive study of the palut-in- g,

force us to the conclusion tbat the work
itself is deficient iu the quality we have named.
If even of any value, whloh we doubt, tut aile
gorlcal Idea which M. Pau wels has elaborate 1

la a large and carefully executed picture
has become commonplace la the lus-- .

degree from flgurlog lu the Illustrated
papers, at the heading of newspapers, on cigar
boxes, aud ou transparencies. The comparison
of the picture to a transparency is not inapt, for
that Is what would be the first Idea lo strike
almost any spectator at the first gluuoe. We do
not Intend this remark for a sneer, but we are
convinced that If Mr, Pauwels had seen as many

tnpriolM as we have, he would either ml
have plitd I Is "Nw Republic" at all, or else
lie v. tnhi have made It something very different
from what 11 now is. We understand tbat the
picture was painttd to order, and la In a creM
mtarure from data and ideas furnished from
tills side of the At Untie. With these facts un-
derstood, and Hint the work was Intended for a
market, we on mako proper allowances for H i

shortcomings.
Patslngovrr the points we have mentioned

we think that the lleaot a lepubllo is very
faintly suggested, If at all, A European artist,
of course, beie labors under peculiar disad-
vantages; and it is not surprising that M.
Paiwds, following the lead of his traditional
education, should have represented his "New
Republlo" front an an Amerlosn and deoldedly
European standpoint. In spile of tbe.extento'
canvns oovered ant the multitude of figures
Introduced there Is no largess, breadth, or
majesty in the design. The Amerloan Republic
tbat embraces a continent, la idealized on the
model of a se ea by-nln- e Uerman prlnolpallty;
and, to take a an Irreverent view of
the allegory, the carpeted pyramid of
steps looks like a slump platform set up
on a ten-acr- e lot for a Fourth of July
celebration, or one of those embiematlo struo
lures we sometimes see in Demooratio proces-
sions, with the Goddess of Liberty seated
trembling on the apex, and surrounded by
"beautiful young ladles" representing the dltTe
rent States of our glorious Union. The embie-
matlo figure ol the Republic with her bright-colore- d

robes, her gorgeously canopied throne,
and her ermlned mantle, Is
suggestive or regal gtale rather than republioan
simplicity. The Introduction of Messrs. Orow
and Beeeher, whloh has 'been not a little ridi-
culed by tho New York critics, is probably
a clsatlantlo inspiration, for which we
can readily forgive the artist. As an alle-
gorical representation of a great subjeot,
we consider this p'oture a failure from
whatever point of view we look at It, and what-
ever allowances we make with regard to the
artist's want of facllltlre; and we oannot help
feelings of regret that so much exoellent work
should have been bestowed when the ohanoes
of suocesg were so rare as almost to make
failure a certainty. We can readily understand
that M. Pauwels could paint a congenial his
torical or poetlotl subjeot admirably, and we
wish tbat be had beeu Introduced lo the Ameri-
can publio in some work belter adapted to
show what the qualities aud extent of his
genius really are than the one at present
under consideration.

With regard to the technical merits of "The
New Republic," we hive but little to say, ex-
cept in the way of hearty and sincere admira-
tion. In execution, drawing, oolor, and compo-
sition, it is one of the very best paintings that
has ever been exhibited lu the United States;
andforthete qualities we commeud it to the
carelul study of our artists, amateurs, and con-

noisseurs, with the assurance that they will find
In it muoh that will profit them. The group on
the right of the plclu re 1 rather conf used, a nd th ,
Continental soldiors in the rear of Washington
mlgbthave been made to look less like the half
doaen supernumeraries who usually constitute
a stage army, drawn up ou dress parade, and
Mr. Lincoln's figure would not have been less
Imposing if the face was not so sallow, and If
he had been represented in plain broadcloth
without bis actions being idealized by theaddl-clo- n

of an academic gowu, such as he oertaluly
never wore or bad any idea of weaving.

These, however, are comparatively slight
blemishes, and do not materially detract from
the merits of the work. Oue of the negroes i
strongly drawn picture iu the foreground las
a Jetty black complexion never seen outside
Of a nalnatt! liall, and UooU.dl .ugsoafclvo of
burnt co! k. But with this exception M. Pau-
wels has beeu suc-eefu- l with his negroes. All
types are represented, ironu the ebon hue of the
native-bor- n African to the dear brunette of the
quadroon. Aud ibis success is the more re
mark able from the fact that he studied this
class of subjects almost if not entirely from
photographs, A mulatto with his hand on a
plough and bis quadroon wife by his side, on
the right of the picture, are admirable In draw
leg, color, an i expressiou, aud not less meri-
torious Is the figure of a negro, nude to the
waist, and holding a spade in his hand, who
kneels at the foot of the stairs near the centre

In the eager-eye- longing, and hopeful troop
of immigrants who hurry up to the foot o'
the throne on the left to receive theweloome
extended by Mr. Urow, the characteristics o,
the different nationalities are finely Indicated
a though, as might be expected, the artist has
been most happy in the representation of his
own countrymen and women. The two fair
facxd, full fleshed Uerman women, one of them
with a baby in her arms, and leading a beautiful
boy by the hand, are particularly captivating
The bold, vigorous paint lng in all these figure i

is something that it 1b a delight to see; and the
rich glowing color, the tone and genera
effect of the picture, are things that we
might grow enthusiastic about. As an lllustra
tlon of his subject, M. Pauwel's work falls short
very short of the highest excellence, but as a
painting It deserves to be studied and admired
by every lover of art, and as a tribute of respect
to a great people from a distinguished foreign
artist, that consideration whlou we think we
can best show lor it by a candid statement of
cur opinion of its delects as well as its merits.
The picture is one that will give the artist a
high reputation In this country, and we shall
be anxious to see other of his works on subjeots
better suited to the expreaslou of his abilities.

MUSICAL AMD DK ASIATIC.

'Tl or, Branded," at the Walnnl.
La6t evening a crowded audience was la at-

tendance at the Walnut Street Theatre to wit-
ness the first performance of a new play,
announced as "sensational and dramatic,"
divided Into the standard number of five aots,
and christened with the taking title of F; or,
Branded- - We were present amid that throng
of spectators for the purpose of giving
our readers some idea of what the new
drama la like, and we are mortified
at being obliged to confess that we feel
utterly lnoompetent to the task of writing
a criticism upon IU When we left the theatre
we had a faiat glimmering of an idea as to what
It was all about, but In attempting to arrange
our thoughts for the purpose of putting them
on paper oar Impressions and reoolleotlons
have beoome so much mixed tbat we fear ws
will be utterly unintelligible If we endeavor to
analyze and dlsseot the performno la regular
critical style. Oue strong point the play has,
and that is unfathomab'.eness; and we are
almost ready to wnger our best Sunday hat
that the man who wrote It cannot himself tell, In
a plain, straightforward, aud understandable
manner, what It all means. Ia this respect the
new drama Is unrivalled. We have seen pleoei
before that required a considerable amount of
mental exertion to disentangle the plot, but the
thing oould generally be done If we only
brought all our faculties to bear upon It with a
resolute detcrmina'lou torucoeed, but this time
we are baiiuj, defeated, and completely at
fault: the author of 9 has propounded a dra-
in at lo conundrum which we oannot guess, so
we give It up, and acknowledge that he has the
best of us.

The drama commences with a mystery

There are several mysteries In eaot of the aoti
and it ends mysteriously. None of these mys-
teries are solved, and we believe them to be
nnsolvable. "Duke Tyrrell," who Is apparently
the hero of the piece we arrlvj t

from the faot that the oharioter 's person-
ated by Mr, Davenport Is branded on the palm
oftla right hand with the letter F.for having
committed a forgery. This 'Tyrrell" Is a glpiy
whtther by birth or adoption we were unable,
to rr eke out. He loves "Shira," also know as
'Catterlna Holme," wbo Is the daughter of a

rloh baronet who has murdered "Tyrrell's"
fatter. "Tyrrell" loves "Shira," but she mar-
ries somebody else, and he follow t her up, bent
on revenge. There Is another "Catterlna,"
however, who a'BO turns out to be "airUlen
helm Holme's" daughter, and the daughter of
the Fmperor Napoleon I at tho same time
Both of these faots are substantiated in a dear
and more unmistakable manner than any other
in the play; for Tyrrell" Informs "Sir Oten-hel-

tbat "Catterlna Holme" Is not bis daugh-
ter; tbat "Catterlna Buona" Is the daughter of
Nato'eon; and the old man exolalms, "3ue Is
my child) sbo Is my child!" thus establishing
bis own Identity with that of Napoleon I.
But this is clearly au Impossibility, acoordin?
to all ordinary rules of evldenoe; f jr the events
are supposed to take plaoe at the present
day, as is proved by a conspiracy lo assassinate
the Emperor Napoleon III, which is plotted la
en underground cabaret In Paris, la the third
act. To disentangle this complication of
events and combinations of persaaes is a
task bojond our power of performance.
"Tyrrell" appears at various limes la different
disguises, under the names of ' Felix Rey
bnuld," "Montantl," and "Hector de Riviere,'1
and be participates lu the cousplra y against
Neptileon III and other mysterious doings, but
Whether as a spy on the aotlons of others or
as an aolual conspirator we do not un-
derstand, and he is followed up by
"Mistress Strang," a gipsy woman, and
mother of one or both or the "Catlerinas," who
fiuut rates all of his deep-lai- d plans as fast as he
perfeols them, but why she does so, or why she
bates "Tyrrell," are points upon whloh the dra-
matist has left us In the dark. We oommenl
this drama as a curiosity to our p'.ay-goln- g

readers, and we believe that they will deilv0
entertainment In endeavoring to unravel its
tanaled threads equal to what they would over
the Intricacies of a Chinese pnzz:e; and if any
one succeeds In dlsoovering what 11 is all about
they will confer a favor by letting us know, as
we are interested in the subjeot, and would be
pleased to know tbat there Is something la it
alter all, notwithstanding the fact that we were
unable to find It out.

We should judge from Internal evidence that
his piece Is a dramatization of a novel, proba-

bly one of Pierce Egan's, but we are not suffi-
ciently familiar with all the literature of that
class to decide what novel has suffered.

"The UrttiMl Ihc1iosh" In Eiigiisli.
The Worrell Misters and their New York

brought out their English ver
slon of Off enbach's opera of The Grand Ouches"
of Gerolsttin at the Chesnut Street Theatrelast
evenit g. We will give a full criticism of the
perfoimance of these ladies and their troupo to
morrow.

The City Entertainment.
At thb Chksnut tne Worrell Slstors will ap

pear this evening lu their English version of
Z7ie Grand Duchess of Qerolslcin.

At ttib AKcuLotta will appear this evening
as "Flie-fly.- "

At thk Walnut Mr. E. L. Davenport will
personate the four characters of "Duke Tyr
rell," "Felix Roybauld," "Montantl," and
"Hector de Riviere" this evening la the new
sensation drama of f; or. Branded.

At thk Amekioan there will be an enter-
taining variety performance this evening.

Thk Ukkmania. Orchestra will give a pub-
lic rehearsal at Horticultural Hall on Wednes-
day afternoon.

Carl Skmtz' and Mark Hassler's orohestra
matinee at Musical Fund Hall on Saturday,
will be distinguished by the production of
Mendelssohn's great Reformation Symphony, la
order to give this great work with the best
possible effect, Messrs. Sentz and Hassler have
secured the and personal assist-
ance of a large delegation of the principal in-
strumentalists of the New York Philharmonic
Society, wbo will be lu attendance to partici-
pate in the performance on Saturday afternoon.

Musical Items.
The exciriug musical event la Paris ba3

been the return of Adeilna Pattl, who appeared
on tbe 1st as "Lucia," an 1 on the 3d as "Gilds''
'n Verdi's Bigo'clto. Naturally there was no
little curiosity, iu welcoming back the greatest
Jjilc actrcts ard singer of her ago, to seo the
prima donna who had become a marquise. No1
that such ati erect has beeu unprecedented, for
there are Sontag, De la Grange, Stoltz, Cruvelli,
Clara Novello, Miss Paton, Miss Stephens and
ctbeis to cite as titled singers; but some of
these retired from the stage ou acquiring thetr
honors. Tbe enthusiasm with which the Diva
was greeted may easily be conceived by those
who know what the auditory of the Italinn
Opera House is when oute excited. The univer-
sal l en ark was that her voice bad gained iu
jlcbiicts anJ rounduess and her stjle iu taste
ami m rtcision.

The Intended production of Waguer's Riemi
at the Tbeatie Ljrique, Paris, has beou impeded
by unexpected dillicultles. The authorities
object to the representation of a successful
revolution in Rome, and tbey uUo disapprove
of the crv '"Vive Orsiuil1' which is continually
heard in the optra.

Mr. M'x Strakoch has been induced to
change slightly his prescribed programme for
Uliss Kellogg, and he has concluded to present
her In a complete opera. Yesterday evening
and she appears at the Aealemy of
Music, New York, lu tbe Earoer of bevi e.

Tbe San Culo, at Naples, was to reopen on
the 15th Instant. Two new operas were to b9
produced Giovanni II di Napoli, by Petrells,
and A'la dOro, bv Yincenzo Battlsta.

Tbe JUignon of M. Ambrose Thorn is is win-
ning its way to publio favor lu Germany. It is
to be pioduced both in Berliu aud Vienna.

Miss Minnie Ilauck, the joung American
prima donna, was announced to appear oa the
21th instant at the Coveut Garden, London.

Madame Anna Bishop, who is now giving
concerts In Australia, has married again.

Madame La Giange will ting iu Newark.
N. J., this evening.

Draiiintlo Items,
Undine, with Bontanti aud Betty Rlglas the

principal dauseuses, is being perfoimed at the
Theatre Conilque, Bostou, to the delight of the
"hubbites."

A new sensational drama by Cbaodoj Fulton,
cutltlcd JVina; or, Woman's Comtanog, is to be
brought out at the Park Theatre, Brooklyn, this
evening.

A dramatization of Wilkie Collins' novel of
' The Moonstonf" will very shortly be produced
at tbe Cblcaso Museum,

Marietta Ravel ia performing ia Cincinnati
in tbe Angel of Miin'ght.

Edwin Booth coiitludcd a very successful
cugugcrneut at the Botou Theatre ou Saturday.

DRY GOODS.

JUCT OPENED,

250

FINE MARSEILLES QUILTS,

LARGE SIZE.

A. GKEAT BARGAIN

SDErPARD, VAX BARL!NGEN4 iRRKOV,

No. 100 CUESNUT STREET,

10trp PHILA.DKLPHIA.

1868.
JOSEPH H. THORNLCY

Would respectful'y prteent his claims lor a shareof pubile patronage by offer tug the following induce-
ments, via.;

An AltracllTe Stock.
A Splendid Assortment.

Trices Put Down to the Lowest Notch.
BPECIAL ATTENTION INVITED TO

Paisley Shawls.
Broche Shawls.

Silks and Dress Uoods.

Blankets and Flannels.
Cloths and Cassimeres.

LIKENS. QUILTS. PIANO and TABUS COVERS.KKiiua, coiusKiy, etc. kic.
JOSEPH H. THORNLEY.

N. E. Cor. E1W1ITU and SPEINU GARDEN,

9 26 8m Bp PHILADELPHIA.

TO PROPRIETORS OF

HOTELS, BSARDIKG-HOUSE- S

N1 .

SHIPPING.
We have a special Wholesale Department for sap

IJlylD LINEN AND COTTON SHEETING, TOW
KIM, NAPKINS, SINGLE BHD AND BEATH
JLANKIlTS, and other goods particularly adapted
lo your wants.

All tbe above kinds of GOODS made up at snort
notice IX deatxad.

SI RAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,

CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

COB. EieilTII AND flfABKET BTBEETS.

JJOUSE-FURNIBUIN- O GOODS

LINEN DAM ABBS,

LINEN SHEETINGS,
DAMASK TOWELS AND TOWELINOS,

NAPKINS AND DOIL'ES IN EVERY VARIETY,

Together witb oar large stock of

DOMESTIC MUSLINS, CRiSH, ETC.

J0IL W. THOMAS,

Nos. 405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,
26 rp PHILADELPHIA.

J1 ALL 0PEN1-SUAW- LS, ETC. ETC.

EYRE & LAN DELL,
FOURTH AND ARC IT,

HAVE SPEN

LYONS VELVETS,

BKOCIIE BUAWLS,

BOVAL POPLINS.

BLACK BIBBED POPLINS,

LARGE BLANKETS,

DAMASK NAPKINS,

1013tnthi3m HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

r0 COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

We bave now In store a verr large and varied as-
sortment of

LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
By calling on ns 70a can not only see all tbe styles

In vogae, but be supplied la quantities to suit at tbe
lowest wholesale raus.

Comparison of slock and 1 rloei with any wholl
boute solicited.

Camples sent by mail when desired.

STRAWBRID6E & CLOTHIER

CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

( OB, EIUMTII AND W ABKET IIBEETS,

824 em

s
PHILADELPHIA.

OLD AT A 8ACRIFICE- .-
SILK VELVETS.frlK KNULIbU UBAPES.

BLaX K HIKNCH OUAPKS,
BL.AUK ENGLISH UKAPE VEILS,
BLAtK TARLATANS,
Bli ( K SILK N KTft,
BLA( K ilKA L TH HEAD LAOES.
BLACK IMITATION LACKS,
BLACK KIBBONS.
BLAl K CUAfK KIBBONS.
BLACK GLOVES, ETC EK)..

W
ABACairiOE, TO CLOSE BUSINESS.

10 10U HO. 1004 OUESN V I HueeU

DRY GOODS.

REDUCTION IN TILE TRICK

or

MW MO DESIRABLE DRY GOOD!

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 S0UTII SECOND STREET.

Will OFFEB rnen To-VA-

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS

To seleotfroro their LARGE ANDSPLRKDII
STOCK OF IUY GOODS, by reducing the pr

iuo wuuwiog aruoies:

Fane .Silks, Colored Silks,

Chameleon Herges,

Clutmeleon Poplins,1

Velonr Topling, Freucli Topllns,

Stripe Poplins, Empress Clollw,1

SILK CORDED POl'LIS'S, REPS,

AKV

Heavy Wool Corded Poplins,
S

With a great variety of NEW FABRICS for

Ladles' Dresses aud Walking Salts.

Ladles' Dresses made to order la the newest
and most fashionable manner.

We are determined to maintain our reputa-
tion for the BEST G00D3 AND LOWEST
PRICES.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 28 SOLTM SECOND STREET,

10 27 tuth2'4p PHILABELPHIA.

SUPERIOR QUALITY

BLACK SILK VELVETS
FOB

LADIES' CLOAKS.

"Montagnac" Velvet Clolh,
Chinchilla Cloths,

Beaver Cloths,

. Fauey Plaid Cloths,

Silk Plushes,

With a great variety of

VELVETEENS,
In Blues, Blaeks, Purples, and Browns,

For sale at th.e Lowest Prloes.

EDWIN HALL & CO..
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

10 27 toth2l4p PHILADELPHIA.

BLACK CLOAKINUS.

BLACK CLOAKINGS.
13 LACK CLOAKINQ3.

COOPER & COWARD,
S. E. Cor. NINTH and MARKET,

By bettowlDg unusual care in selecting thtlr alwyg
Urge stock of ibeae goods, have no on exhibition
an nnexseptlousbly perfect stock, at nneicepiloiiablr
low prices. Tbey Invite an examination.

BLACK M08COWS,

BI ACK C1IIN0HILLA9,
BLACK VELOUES,

BLACK CS370113,

BLACK ASTAACIIANS,

BLACK DOE8KIN8,

BLACK BILK VELVETS,
BLACK VELVETEENS. 9 IJfiitctfairp

CIGARS.

FINE CIGARS.
J tist In store, a new and very choice la voice of ga

nine imported
CABANAS,

PAKTAGAS,
CAROLINAS,

FIOARO,

And otter Brands, at prices reduced lower than for
years past.

ALSO, 8. O. FUG UJET A SON'S

MARIANA RITA,
Fully eqnal to any and all Imported Cigars, at prloes

thirty per cent, lower tbau th. Imported,

SON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. Ws Comer MiOAD and WALNUT Sts.,

SlStutbS PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.
nmi.iTV rcr . v .
BiMBHai a bujiw GRAND !

I - A U

5? STUCK & CO.'S AND HAINESTaTj f BHOTHklUV PIano-J- , and Mason 2lAULi&'B CABUS JT ORUA NS. 6uly at
J. K OOOLD'H Nw Store,BSSEuMp NO. S2S CHEiSJSUT HUMS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
AVING ALTFHRD AND ENLARGED MfhU)re, No. tiu Hi. NINTH tltreet, I luvtteatun.tlou to Diy Incroitsed .took (of my ownof One boots, bliUKa OA'i EiiS, Etc. of tnTlaveMk

siy hi. aud at tbe lowest prices.
19 " B&NBST BOPP.

L


